Self Directed Online Courses
Would you like to complete a course at your own pace? Our online courses are
perfect for those who want to work through a course in between work, or at their
own pace. These courses are cost effective and instantly delivered upon purchase.

What To Expect
After purchase you will be taken to an accounts area to create your account.
Logins will also be sent to your inbox. The courses are set up with different chapters
so you can do each module whenever you would like. You can leave the course at
any stage and come back to continue. Great for working teams with downtime and
flexibility.
The modules have different learning aspects, such as video, recorded audio,
question and answer, case study and quiz type learning method.

Cost
The cost of the online training courses are $89 Inc GST.

Frequently Asked Questions

How long does the course stay active? We keep the course seat open for up to
12months to complete.
How do I access the content? The LMS will take you through the system and you can
complete within all browsers.
How long does the course take? This really depends on your needs. Some courses
may take a few hours to complete from start to finish, others a bit longer if you stop
and start the course.
Can we have more than one participant within the session? It is recommended to
purchase individual courses for personalised certificates, and it keeps the place
where the participant last finished up. Only one login is provided per course
purchase.
Do I need to Download anything? Nothing is needed to start the course. Everything
is provided within a frame within the browser.
How do I get my Paramount Certificate? There is a completion certificate generated
by the system. Once you have reached the end of the course contact us at
contact@paramounttaining.com.au with your full name and course details for a
professional certificate of completion.

